
The Geological Society 
 
LIBRARY USERS GROUP 
Minutes from the Library Users Group meeting held on 2 February 2016 at Burlington 
House 

 
PRESENT: John Perry (Chair, Atkins China), Rob Butler (University of 
Aberdeen), Mike Simmons (Halliburton), Vicky Corcoran (Atkins UK), Heather 
Rowland (Society of Antiquaries), Alex Bump (BP), Hannah Watkins (University 
of Aberdeen), Neal Marriott (Director of Publishing, Library and Information 
Services, GSL), Fabienne Michaud (Library and Information Services Manager, 
GSL) 

 
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
No apologies were noted. 
 
2. INTRODUCTIONS 

 
3. PURPOSE OF THE LIBRARY USERS GROUP 
John Perry briefly summarised the aims and terms of reference of the Library 
Users Group. 

 
4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
John Perry and Vicky Corcoran are employed by Atkins and Alex Bump by BP, 
two Corporate Affiliates of the Society. 
 
5. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 28 OCTOBER 2015 
These were approved.  
 
6. MATTERS ARISING 
Fabienne Michaud reported that information re. the e-book collection was now 
included in the new student brochure. 
 
Neal Marriott informed LUG that the development of GSL Disaster Management 
Plan and the insurance of the Library collection were with the new Executive 
Secretary, Sarah Fray. 
 
The ‘Fishermen’ painting still hangs in the Fellows Room and needs to be 
replaced. The Library Space Working Group (formed of Colin North, John Perry, 
Neal Marriott and Fabienne Michaud), which reports directly to Council, will be 
meeting in the coming months to discuss the outcome of the Library audit. 
 
7. LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES REPORT 
Paper LUG/01/16 had been circulated and was noted.  
 
Fabienne Michaud reported a slight decrease in usage of all Library services 
except document delivery and inter-library loan services. E-journal usage was 
surprisingly down too. Alex Bump said that this could be linked to the oil and gas 
industry downturn – as any project that can be deferred is being deferred.  Mike 
Simmons also pointed out that information seeking behaviours were changing 
and that the widespread use of ResearchGate and Google Scholar could explain 
the slightly lower number of downloads. 
 
8. NEW ONLINE LIBRARY CATALOGUE 
Paper LUG/02/16 had been circulated and was noted.  
 
Fabienne Michaud did a brief demonstration of the Library catalogue and 
functionalities. 
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9. LIBRARY PLANNING 
Fabienne Michaud presented paper LUG/03/16.  
 
Heather Rowland agreed that the Library plans outlined in the paper were the 
way forward but the issue was the delivery and stressed the importance of 
breaking down the different tasks to care adequately for our historical collections 
e.g. preservation survey, UV films on windows, involving NADFAS volunteers, 
grant applications, etc. Fabienne Michaud explained the difficulty in planning 
long-term given the uncertainties with the Burlington House lease. Rob Butler 
said that it was important to share those plans with Council quite early on and 
decide whether historical books can safely be housed in a historical building 
given the current humidity/temperature fluctuations. Heather explained that the 
main issues for historical collections are the light, people vs. books and security 
but preventive measures can be introduced i.e. preservation survey.  
 
For Mike Simmons, Library services are key particularly as access to scientific 
information is changing rapidly. Library staff are adding value to the services and 
we must make sure the awareness of it is widespread. Heather Rowland added 
that professional development was important and must include succession 
planning. 
 
Fabienne Michaud explained that book acquisition was based on staff’s expertise 
and knowledge of the users’ needs and current interests - unlike university 
libraries who now largely prefer the Patron Driven Acquisition (PDA) model. 
Heather Rowland said that as learned societies we have very specialised 
collections, we buy titles that we may be the only library to hold but there needs 
to be a balance between users’ suggestions and professional input. Rob Butler 
suggested using undergraduate Earth Science reading lists to develop the e-book 
collection. 
 
Rob Butler said that the most important thing about libraries for researchers was 
serendipity. Alex Bump agreed and added that libraries were more relevant than 
ever as corporate organisations have got rid of libraries and that everything is 
online. BP in Sunbury for instance has no library – access to a specialised library 
is therefore crucial.  
 
LUG discussed and agreed that there was a gap in the market and that Library 
services should be more visible. Fabienne Michaud will work with Anne 
Davenport (Head of Sales, Marketing and Distribution) to promote the added 
value services such as literature searching. Mike Simmons also recommended 
doing this via Corporate Affiliates. Rob Butler suggested the creation of a 
bibliographic reference checking for authors which could be done in collaboration 
with the Publishing House’s staff. Heather Rowland also suggested customising 
our Virtual Library pages to promote other services. Mike Simmons added that 
the Library was a critical service to promote and that its services should enable 
research. Hannah Watkins felt that the Library needed to be promoted more, 
particularly the map collection. 
 
LUG agreed that the Library should outreach more to existing Fellows, develop 
added-value services, nurture and appoint the right staff, care for its collections 
adequately as well as outreach to people outside the Fellowship. These ideas will 
be taken to Council by Colin North, Chair of the Publications and Information 
Committee, who will articulate how they link to the increasing Fellowship, 
education, etc. 

 
10. E-JOURNAL AND BACKFILE WISHLIST  
The updated e-journal and back file wish list was circulated. LUG was happy with 
the new format. Rob Butler asked whether the list needed to include geophysics 
titles. Fabienne Michaud said that there was now a joint membership between 
GSL and the Royal Astronomical Society but that the RAS had made a choice 10 
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years ago not to develop an e-journal collection. Alex Bump suggested the use of 
targeted outreach and personal contact to raise awareness of the Library’s online 
resources. 
 
At our next meeting, if there is money left in the journal budget, LUG would need 
to decide on the purchase of back file titles (a one-off cost). New journal 
subscription requests need to be approved by Council.   

   
11. PROGRESS REPORT AGAINST THE LIBRARY STRATEGY 
The latest version of the progress report against the Library Strategy will be 
uploaded on the Society’s website. 
 
12. REPORTING TO THE PUBLICATIONS AND INFORMATION COMMITTEE 

(PIC) 
The LIS report, the e-journal subscriptions, the launch of the new Library 
catalogue and Library plans will be reported to PIC on the1st of March. 
 
13. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
John Perry informed LUG that he is now a member of the Hong Kong Regional 
Group Committee and will make them aware of the Library collections and 
services. 
 
The Library Users Group thanked Rob Butler and Mike Simmons for their support 
over the past three years. 
 
14. DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 
In May or June 2016, date to be agreed. 
 

ACTIONS FROM THE MEETING 

Title Action required For when By whom 
Matters arising Replace Fishermen painting by 

geological artwork 
May 2016 FM 

Library planning Find out what texts are on 
undergraduate earth science reading 
lists to develop our e-book collection 

March 2016 FM 

 Work with Anne Davenport (Head of 
Sales, Marketing and Distribution) to 
market the Library better 

February 2016 FM 

 Investigate the idea of a bibliographic 
reference checking for author 

May 2016 FM/NM 

 Customise the Virtual Library pages to 
promote other Library services 

February 2016 FM 

 
Fabienne Michaud 
16 February 2016 


